
Hopefully you are enjoying our STAR learning ‘Into the Great Unknown’. There is so much more 
to find out and learn! Have you found out any facts you would like to share? Don’t forget you can 
email them along with your fantastic learning to 
year2homelearning@threemilestone.cornwall.sch.uk 
 
This week’s zoom session will be on Friday 12th June . It will be split into each class and will focus 
on our reading skills.  
Veryan class will be at 10am  
Lizard class will be at 11am 
If you haven’t received the invite via email then please contact Mrs Vale on 
year2homelearning@threemilestone.cornwall.sch.uk  
 
Task 1 
This week the spelling pattern is the sound /u/ spelt o. For example; mother, brother and money. 
Practise reading each word, focusing on and pointing to the spelling pattern as you say them.  
A great way to visualise this pattern is to use a different colour when you are writing out the 

words. Like this -  
 
Task 2 
The handwriting this week is focused on the second join, a diagonal join to letters with ascenders. 
For example; 

 
Handwriting sheet 1 
Handwriting sheet 2 
 
Task 3 
To practice your spellings and handwriting, write a note to a family member. Can you use the 
spellings from this week? Remember the joins you have already learnt! 
 
Task 4 
The Way Back Home 
Watch this video - It is about a little boy who builds a rocket and flies into space! 
 
Where do you think you would go in your rocket? Design the alien planet that you land on and 
describe it. Think about using powerful adjectives and expanded noun phrases.  
Here is a sheet  to help you gather your ideas for adjectives and other descriptions. 

mailto:year2homelearning@threemilestone.cornwall.sch.uk
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/11nSZmcMtBZL4IqbzMu2FK4ZZVA7MAOoy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pwi-QNGkxwlWbaycizwglzJ0NZrZzeKm/view?usp=sharing
https://www.literacyshed.com/thewaybackhome.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10tGdqguPT2OB0-H5cIRtYvwqIy_83n1i/view?usp=sharing


 
Task 5 
Can you retell the story? You could write it as a diary entry or as a narrative, telling the reader 
exactly what happens at the beginning, in the middle and how it ends.  
Here is a template to help you sequence each section of the story before you write. 
 
Task 6 
What do you think the alien and the boy say to each other? Write the dialogue between them. You 
could write it as a script or as part of a story. You could act it out and record it! 
Here is a template and the beginning of a script you can use if you need to.  
 
Task 7 
Rocket mice experiment 
This is a fantastic experiment where you need to see how to make your mouse travel the furthest. 
What could you change? What do you need to keep the same? How can you record your results? 
What would you change to improve the experiment next time? 
 
Task 8 - 10 
Choose another 3 space-related tasks to complete this week. 
Space tasks  
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uA_VVHXhw3D6qdRpmuE48zrhrsPm2g-n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c5ey36rMqnk0EURNBZQJizm-GdskFufA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mc_OaTkdd0VsDIJhXnMpjgTb-m7EAvLr/view?usp=sharing

